
Scopwick Other Kirkby other

All of the above. Bus service on a weekend too.
A pathway round bend in Kirkby Green (nr Jacksons house) to complete one 
of the listed walks thro Scopwick + Kirkby Green - which is dangerous by foot.

As petrol and diesel cars are being phased out within the next 20 years i would suggest 
bus services require a massive increase 7 days per week and/or regular train service is 
also required before any new houses 

Bus service through Kirkby Green - Scopwick main street so can connect rail 
station and/or Metheringham/ Ruskington/ Woodhall spa

As we live half a mile outside the village we would have to walk into the village to the 
bus stop, there are no footpaths along the heath road, therefore it is too dangerous 
for us to walk to the bus stop. The traffic is heavy and many vehicles speed along that 
road.

Some lights at the Scopwick - Royal Oak junction  Vehicles go so fast on that 
stretch of road 

Cycle track to Metheringham via Blankney would be great; especially for kids/teens as 
main road is dangerous for cyclists 

Platform at Kirkby Green so i could catch the train, usually have to go to 
Metheringham

Cycle/ walking route to Metheringham railway station would be very popular and 
heavily used 

Cycle Tracks in the parish  Bus service

Footpath to R.A.F. Digby Footpaths throughout Kirkby Green   a railway station at Kirkby Green

If owner car was not available it would have to be a taxi or move house for this 70+ 
resident 

Train service on a night is poor - stops at 8-9pm. Bus service into Lincoln until 
midnight and back would encourage people to use it more.

Improve the local road network We like to walk wherever possible 
Improved train station
Improved walkways R.A.F. Digby
Limited service at weekends 
Railway on Kirkby Green with pedestrian access
Roundabout on the east junction of the 1911 onto the 1088
Station at Kirkby Green

There is a lack of routine busses.  No safe walkway to nearest shops - Methringham

We bought our property in Scopwick knowing a bus service was available. However 
Lincoln Council or the bus company do not extend any discount fares to LN4.

What changes in the Parish would make it easier to get to work or access facilities in the wider location?


